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“The Baron Son is remarkable–a challenging and satisfying guide to success through
inspired strategic leadership.”
–Tom Peters
Co-author of In Search of Excellence

“A breakthrough approach in relating leadership principles that have long served those
in commanding roles.”
–Bob Johnson
Founder, Black Entertainment Television, Inc.

“Everyone can benefit from the road map this book offers.”

–John L. Jacobs
Chief Marketing Officer, The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
“…a great book for the MBA students who are preparing to run America's
corporations.”
–The Motley Fool

“...the teaching of leadership and business achievement from an exceptional
perspective.”
–weLEAD Online Magazine

“The most unique business book you’ll read all year.”
–Sales Promotion Magazine

“A compelling way to reveal how wealth-building strategies apply to everyday living.”
–Black Enterprise Magazine
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“A great book to have if you are serious about furthering your career. I know what it
takes to hit the top; this book is right on target. I love it, I love it.”
–Joe Girard
World’s #1 Retail Salesperson as attested by the Guinness Book of World Records
joegirard.com
“We learn the most important lessons of life from stories and fables. The Baron Son
carries this tradition to a new height.”
–Brian Tracy

Author of Getting Rich Your Own Way
“As a road map to wealth, power, and success, The Baron Son is an allegorical tale
that is as powerful in its own way as Who Moved My Cheese?”
–Al Ries
Chairman, Ries & Ries, Inc.
Co-author of The 22 Immutable Laws of Branding

“The Baron Son offers fundamental and understandable strategies for creating
successful business executives and building wealth.”
–Arnold S. Goldstein, J.D., LL.M., Ph.D.
President, Arnold S. Goldstein & Associates, LLC
Author of Asset Protection Secrets
“Motivation to develop a healthy attitude for all aspects of life.”

–Royce Gracie
Ultimate Fighting Championship Hall of Famer
“The Baron Son will enable you to identify core strengths and master areas critical to
your success. It is one of the most effective methodologies I have encountered for
developing self-mastery.”
–Les Brown
Author of Live Your Dreams
“This book intrigued me from the moment I picked it up. It is truly enlightening and
inspirational for anyone at any level. The refreshing and original approach is the most
unique I have ever read in the field of motivational writing.”
–Barry Kaye, CLU
Chairman, Barry Kaye Associates
Author of Die Rich and Tax Free!
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“Through allegorical storytelling, Davis, Patterson, and Patton have accomplished
what most business writers in today’s market place have failed to do…create an
exciting text that unlocks the secrets of wisdom, health, wealth, and happiness. After
reading the first chapter, you will not only be hooked, but will understand why it is
referred to as Vade Mecum 7–a resource to carry with you. A must read for those who
are truly interested in improving their financial position.”
–Vi Brown
FY05 National President, Society of Women Engineers
Principal and Owner, Prophecy Consulting Group
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